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Message from the Chairperson
to its unique and
important mission: to improve the health and quality of life of troubled
Canadian youth and their families struggling with addictive behaviours,
and to advance the ﬁeld of adolescent addiction treatment through an
evidence based approach to the work we do, and a commitment to
research, learning, and training.
PINE RIVER INSTITUTE (PRI) HAS TWO CRITICAL DIMENSIONS

2015 saw important and continued advancements on both aspects of our
mission through the combined efforts of our community of professionals,
our leadership team, and our Board of Directors.
PRI is playing an increasingly prominent role as a thought leader and
convenor by developing new research partnerships, and sponsoring training
workshops on relevant clinical issues. Pine River’s Director of Research and
Evaluation, Dr. Laura Mills, is leading a province-wide project to develop
and implement a common approach to evaluation in the youth addiction
sector. In 2013 we were granted $327,500 from the Ontario Trillium
Foundation on behalf of 12 youth addiction agencies: Alternatives for Youth
(Hamilton), CAMH, Community Addiction Services of Niagara, Dave Smith
Youth Treatment Centre (Ottawa), Hope Grey Bruce (Owen Sound), Maison
Fraternité (Ottawa), Mamisarvik Inuit Healing Centre (Ottawa), Portage
(Elora), Ray of Hope (Kitchener), Rideauwood (Ottawa), SickKids (Toronto)
and Sister Margaret Smith (Thunder Bay). This initiative has also received
support from the Ontario Centre of Excellence in Child and Youth Mental
Health, and Addictions and Mental Health Ontario. The project is designed to
increase the capacity of these organizations to undertake evaluation so we can
better understand what client outcomes we should be measuring, and how and
when to measure them.
In 2015 Pine River was granted $210,264 by the Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care under Health Canada’s Drug Treatment Funding Program to
support this collaborative effort, now called Evaluation Plan for Youth Care (EPYC).
This project will help to create the much needed momentum in the sector to
improve and embrace outcome research. It is a terriﬁc example of the difference
PRI is making, and its commitment to inﬂuencing the way adolescent treatment
is evolving, well beyond the day to day impact of our programs. Driving change is
a key preoccupation for PRI and a frequent topic at our Board meetings.
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right: Shauneen Bruder with
Stuart Hensman
middle: Dr. Harvey Schipper
far right: Susan Harris

The Board of Directors continues to show remarkable commitment to the
organization, generously giving of their time and talents. This year saw the
departure of several long-serving directors, including Stuart Hensman who was
our immediate past Chair and served on the Board for 8 years. Stuart was an
outstanding leader serving on both the Institute and the Foundation Boards.
Dr. Harvey Schipper, founding Board member, also retired from the Board
this year. I had occasion in last year’s report to note the crucial role that Harvey
played over his 10 year tenure. I would also like to thank Susan Harris who has
announced she will not be standing for another term on our Board. Susan has
provided exceptional support and leadership as Chair of the HR Committee
and as a valuable member of the Governance Committee. Beginning June
2015 we welcomed Edyta Pacuk to our Board. Edyta is President of March
Fifteen Consulting and has been a dedicated supporter of PRI for several
years as a member of the Pine River Foundation Board.
In June this year we also said au revoir to Ann Dowsett Johnston, former CEO
of Pine River Foundation. As you may know Ann is an award winning journalist
and author and so in her retirement from us she will rededicate herself to
writing. We all thank Ann for the work she has done and we know that she will
remain a strong advocate for the youth and families that Pine River serves.
People often ask, what is Pine River’s secret formula that allows it to achieve its
remarkable results? The key ingredient is our staff. We have attracted a stellar
group of individuals who are second to none at the various roles they play. Our
staff engagement survey conﬁrms the passion they have for our mission and
that is demonstrated every day. I want to take this opportunity to thank our
management and staff, our Board of Directors, and our colleagues at
Pine River Foundation for contributing to a most rewarding year.

Shauneen Bruder
PRI Board Chair
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Message from
the CEO

THIS HAS BEEN A BUSY YEAR for Pine River Institute (PRI) in a variety of ways.
The undeniable highlight was ﬁnalizing the purchase of our property from
the TDSB by Pine River Foundation, an accomplishment that took many years
and relied on the remarkable support of our many donors. We continue to
focus on making our program stronger, expanding our research and training
initiatives, and creating new alliances and partnerships as a way to improve
the responses to youth with addictive behaviours and their families. We are
blessed with a truly talented staff and a dedicated Board of Directors who give
generously of their time to advance our vision.

PRI is committed to delivering the highest quality treatment program for
youths and their families. It is my ﬁrm belief that to attest to quality, it is
necessary to bring in a third party to: examine an organization’s policies,
procedures, staff qualiﬁcations, visit ofﬁces and facilities, talk to both staff
and clients, see the program in action, and measure it all against a set of high
standards. Such oversight can only be provided by a respected accrediting body.
We are in a sector where accreditation is not yet fully embraced. Yes, it does
cost both time and money, and there is no requirement by government funders
for organizations like ours to be accredited. Pine River champions the need for
accreditation in our sector, not only as a measure of accountability, but as one
of the best available proxies for quality.
When families turn to us they are in crisis. They entrust us with their youths,
not just for a few days or weeks but for a prolonged period of time. When they
come to us we are strangers to them; a leap of faith is required on their part.
It does not seem fair or reasonable to ask them to simply believe what we tell
them about our program and our staff, when so much is at stake.
A thoughtful article appeared in the Globe & Mail in June arguing that Rehab
Centres Need an Accreditation Fix. The author, Carly Weeks, refers to “the current
Wild West state of addiction treatment centres”. “Until something changes”,
she notes, “those who live with addiction will suffer because unqualiﬁed
counsellors or questionable programs will continue to operate. It’s easy to
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“PRI is committed to delivering the highest
quality treatment program for youths and
their families.”

say that people should do their homework before giving thousands of dollars
to a facility, but those decisions are often made during a crisis, when time and
clarity of mind are in extremely short supply.” [Full article found here:
goo.gl/r0uLNL]
Pine River ﬁrst received accreditation in 2009 from the Council on
Accreditation (COA), an international accrediting body. Last ﬁscal year
(Nov 2013), following much hard work by staff and Board members
reviewing and updating every policy, procedure, and handbook, and hosting
a three-day site visit by two peer reviewers, we were pleased to receive
expedited re-accreditation from COA. In the words of COA’s President
& CEO, Richard Klarberg:

COA’s program of quality improvement is designed to identify providers that
have met high performance standards and have made a commitment to their
stakeholders to deliver the very best quality services. COA is proud to recognize
Pine River Institute as one of these outstanding providers…
All troubled youths and their families deserve to get the help they need. Their
issues are complex, and there is no quick ﬁx. The need for residential facilities
is great here in Ontario, and beyond. It’s time we turn our attention and our
resources to ensuring quality treatment programs with qualiﬁed, dedicated staff
who can meet the test of an accrediting body.

Vaughan Dowie
CEO, Pine River Institute
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Property Purchase
Ribbon Cutting Event
September 2014
WHEN WE OPENED OUR DOORS IN 2006,

Pine River leased the property for our
campus from the Toronto District School Board (TDSB). In January 2014
we concluded a purchase agreement with the TDSB, which closed in August of
2014. This purchase is a milestone in Pine River’s evolution and gives us the
security to plan for the future. Thanks go again to the extraordinary efforts of
the Pine River Foundation, and the remarkable generosity of so many donors
who support Pine River and made this purchase possible.
In September 2014 we celebrated the purchase with a ribbon cutting ceremony
at the campus. As the photos tell, the setting was appropriately serene; the tent
perched at the edge of the woods, the ribbon attached at either end to rustic
branches. Our chef Philip Patrick provided a spectacular spread.
We welcomed alumni parents and students, current parents and students, staff,
donors, PRI and PRF Board Members (see photos). Vaughan Dowie, CEO,
read a letter of congratulations from our MP David Tilson. We were honoured
to have MPP for Dufferin-Caledon Sylvia Jones join the festivities and say a few
words. And Founder Karen Minden addressed the group, offering a keen sense
of just how far we have come to reach this critical point in Pine River’s growth.

below: Ribbon cutting ceremony
ﬁrst row: Sylvia Jones MPP, Vaughan Dowie,
Shauneen Bruder, Dr. Thea Weisdorf
second row: Guy Carr-Harris, Dr. Harvey Schipper (right)
bottom row: Jay Swartz, Michael Morgan, Karen Minden
(Founder)
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Pine River
Focuses on Family

with a focus on the health of the
whole family. Experience and our on-going evaluation conﬁrm that in order
for there to be lasting change, the family must make a meaningful shift.
To this end, our Clinical Director Dr. Victoria Creighton has organized
and hosted several Satir Model Family Therapy Workshops led by Dr. Maria
Gomori, internationally renowned therapist and teacher. Dr. Gomori was a
student, collaborator, and co-author with Virginia Satir for over 20 years.
We have invited practitioners to join our clinical staff for 3-day retreats and
learn from a master.

PINE RIVER IS A FAMILY-CENTERED PROGRAM

The ﬁrst of these workshops, held in June 2013, was an introduction
to the Satir method for our therapists as well as other practitioners
from the community. For the other workshops we invited PRI parents to
participate as volunteers, and to experience the Satir method ﬁrst-hand.
We have welcomed practitioners from as far away as France, Taiwan, and
British Columbia.
We have seen signiﬁcant change in our families, as they are guided in the Satir
approach by their therapists. One of Satir’s basic beliefs—hope is a signiﬁcant
component or ingredient for change—highlights the close ﬁt of her approach
with that of Pine River.

Hope is a signiﬁcant component
or ingredient for change…
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Program Highlights

NEW TEAM ADDED

The PRI program is consistently busy. Our 29 beds funded by the Ministry
of Health and Long-Term Care of Ontario are always full. We are happy
to report we have expanded our program to include an additional ﬁve beds
and a fourth team of students, increasing our capacity to serve girls. While
we hope that eventually our new beds will be funded by the province, we are
currently operating them as private pay beds. We recognize that this represents
a signiﬁcant investment for families. PRI does provide bursaries for up to 50%
of the cost, depending on the ﬁnancial circumstances of the family.
HORSEBACK RIDING

This past winter Pine River
started a new optional
horseback riding program.
It runs two days per week for
two hours each day at nearby
stables. Students participate
in a variety of classes from
beginner to jumping and
showing. They groom and tack
up the horses, and also have
chores to do around the barn. Working with horses helps the students learn to
set boundaries, be assertive, set goals, and work towards improving a skill. They
learn about being the adult/mature one in the “human-horse relationship”. As
importantly, it allows the students a break from the school, where all the stress
of relationships and expectations can be set aside for a few hours. They have a
chance to play in the hay bales and bond with the barn cats.
YEAR-ROUND ACADEMICS

Consistency is critical for our students, in both program and staff. We are
very fortunate at Pine River to be able to maintain our high calibre academic
program throughout the year, with many of the same dedicated staff staying
on or returning for the summer months. The academic team works yearround to provide consistency and support, enabling students to meet their
educational goals.
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Our program as a whole has a keen connection to nature. Our focus changes each
season in order to best enjoy and beneﬁt from the outdoors. The “Forest & Farms”
interdisciplinary credit has students working to maintain our greenhouse and
gardens. Here’s what they planted this year: potatoes, tomatoes, cucumbers, brussel
sprouts, broccolini, kale, collard greens, carrots, beets, radishes, green peppers, long
beans, and scarlet runner beans (an edible ornamental, grown as a ﬂowering plant
and as a vegetable).
GRADUATES

This ﬁscal year 11 of our students received their Ontario Secondary School Diplomas
while in the program. Many weren’t sure this day would ever come. Most of these
students have now applied to College or University and are looking forward to further
schooling.
We saw 15 of our students graduate this year from the full Pine River program
including Aftercare. It is a long journey for a student and their family to get to this
point, and we all feel very proud of them.
BEEZZZZZ……

Over the years many students have shown interest
in learning about bees and how a bee community
functions. In June 2014 PRI students helped John
Fallis, our Executive Director of Operations, to
install two bee hives on campus. The hives grew and
strengthened over the summer of 2014, survived the
long winter, and started the spring in good shape.
Many of our current students have been intrigued by
these colonies and often request time to inspect the
hives. This means getting suited up with protective
clothing and headgear and opening up the hives to
see what is going on. The students are getting good at
identifying the stages of brood in the colony and have
developed a real appreciation for fresh honey. Later
this summer (2015) we should be able to harvest over
40 kilograms of liquid honey.
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Financials
Expenses 2014/15
Total Expenses: $5,053,065

8%
8%

Compensation: $3,688,600
OLE/Wilderness: $397,148

4%

Facility/Rent/Utilities/
Maintenance/Amort’n: $412,388

4%

Office Administration: $203,099
2%
73%

1%

Kitchen/Food: $184,392
Communications/Professional Development
Training Recruitment $113,728
Professional Fees
(Legal/Audit/Architect): $19,799
Travel and Auto: $33,931
Total: $5,053,065

12%

Revenues by Source 2014/15
Total Revenues: $5,053,753

3%

Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care: $4,263,000
85%

Other: $621,677
Grants and Donations: $169,076
Total: $5,053,753
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Senior
Management
Team
Staff
Vaughan Dowie
CEO
Ruth Ann Spitse
Director, Finance
John Fallis
Executive Director of Operations
Dr. Victoria Creighton
Clinical Director
Bela Frazao Volpe
Executive Assistant to CEO,
Corporate Secretary to the Board of Directors
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Pine River Institute
Board Of Directors
2014/2015
April-March
Shauneen Bruder, Chair
Executive Vice-President Operations –
Canadian Banking, RBC Financial Group
Jay Swartz, Vice-Chair
Partner, Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP
Michael Bryant
Chair, Public Accountants Council for the Province of Ontario
Dr. Mark Greenberg
Senior Advisor, Policy & Clinical Affairs,
Pediatric Oncology Group of Ontario (POGO)
Jonathan J. Guss
Former CEO, Ontario Medical Association (OMA)
Nancy Hamm
Member, Human Rights Watch Canada Committee
Susan Harris
CEO, Executive Coaching Assistants
Stuart Hensman
Chairman, Board of Governors, CI Funds
[retired from Board Dec 12, 2014]
Dr. Harvey Schipper
Professor of Medicine, University of Toronto
[retired from Board June 24, 2014]
Dr. Thea Weisdorf
Assistant Professor,
Department of Family and Community Medicine,
University of Toronto
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Pine River Institute acknowledges the
Government of Ontario’s funding support
provided by the Toronto Central LHIN

